THE ROMAN FOUNDATION
talked by the populace in North Africa, Coptic in Egypt,
Semitic dialects in Syria and Palestine. What would interest
us most to-day would be to know how much Frisian, Saxon,
and other Germanic dialects were spoken along the eastern
coasts of Britain, because, as we shall see later, these dialects
under the influence of the Church spread slowly westward
through the greater part of the island. For language, though
it often has little to do with race, has a great effect on history.
But the writers of the time cared nothing for differences in
speech, being wholly absorbed in the great religious debate of
their day, and have left us ignorant on that important point.
The Institutions of this United Roman Empire. The
united Roman Empire, as it had been for now four hundred
years from its first coming under one Emperor, and for three
hundred since England had been added to it, was divided into
c main districts': Gaul (modern France with the Low Countries
and all this side of the Rhine), Britain (England and Wales
with the Lowlands of Scotland up to Clyde and Forth), Spain,
Italy, Africa, Egypt, Illyria, Greece, etc. The main districts
had been cut up by Diocletian into new smaller provinces, the
boundaries of which still mark many modern divisions (e.g.,
Alsace is Germania Superior, etc.). These provinces had
lesser divisions, each under a Comes (English, 'Count'), a
Roman military and civil title meaning * Companion.' Those
about the Emperor, his officials and civil servants, were origin-
ally called comites, the plural of comes, and the word was
extended to include major posts. Our English word 'county*
means a district with a Comes at its head.
A superior military title was the Dux, or general officer over
a large district (from which came our word 'Duke'). Far
below the Comes, or head judge and military commander and
administrator of the county, was a minor local official, originally
a company commander or centurion (officer of a hundred
men), later called a centumus. The term became applied to
the official who commanded and administered a small section
of the county under the Comes, and from his name,' commander
of a hundred,' the little district came to be called a centuriatus—
that is, 'a hundred*—like 'county* from 'Count' or Comes.
Side by side with the Comes was an ecclesiastical officer when
the Empire had become Christian* This was the ancient
Christian Apostolic superior, accepted after Constantine as part
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